Hi everyone!
I hope you are all keeping safe and well in these turbulent times.
Please find below some links to hymns and songs to accompany both all saints and all
souls services, I hope you don't mind I have done a selection of each with some
accompanying music.
All Saints:
177 - For all the saints - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOC0Mb--FWY
77 - Blessed (blest) are the pure in heart
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xw7u0oDHqcU
340 - Jerusalem the golden - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwbAE9uZk84
384 - Let saints on earth / Come, let us join
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J3ZqQcVlMTE
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Gaudent in coelis Dering - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9QUeF_H5dI
Vaughan Williams: For All The Saints (Arr. Christopher Willcock)
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGhRVRiQi6E
Holy is the true light Harris - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zF7XCQ_fg8
Glorious in heaven Whitlock
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQt0UZOTEk8
Rizza I will bless the Lord - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGPPBPKfnGU
Happy is the one - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lOiBAzvCG0E

All Souls:
638 - The day thou gavest - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pigh8VHr-ZE
413 - Lord of all hopefulness - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCBjxVP6GWE
466 - Nearer, my God, to thee - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwLl5nY5WPI
654 - The Lord’s my shepherd - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4TKvnYafes
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Be still and know that i am god
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zN0XfOTC8U
My soul is at rest - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oju-qBjIqkU
oculi nostri taize - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_OFOjEXExE
I know that my redeemer lives Ogden
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cG1YFBHRv8s
In Paradisum - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-j7sb0Z_TY
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Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace Wesley
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaSdYF2HAHk
The Lord’s my shepherd Stuart Townsend
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN4tPkX0MG0

The Carter household has been getting used to being back at school after half term and
also the darker, wetter evenings which mean that sadly less tennis has been
played...however the girls have made up for this by playing wii tennis and super
mario. This weekend they are having a hallowe'en Guide camp (at home) via zoom with
lots of activities throughout the days from crafts to baking, pumpkin carving and online
games with the other guides they even have a midnight snacks zoom scheduled
in...........not sure i will be awake for that one though might have to leave them too it!
As I write today we are still awaiting the latest announcement from the government on
new lockdown restrictions but whatever the outcome we are sending lots of love,
prayers and thoughts to you all and looking forward to when we can all meet and sing
together again
Lots of love, stay safe and well
Sarah and the family xxxx

